
Record o? the Week—A Tu1-! "aa’. 
Judging from this week’s work al t!ie

Police Court, it might be said that drnnk- 
Thcrc have

The Social Entertainment.
The entertainment given by Fireman’s 

Division, last evening, was successful In 
everything but the size of the audience.
Mr. Robertson, in taking the chair, 
acknowledged that a mistake had been 
made in fixing the price of tickets as 
high as fifty cents. The published pro
gramme was adhered to, except that Mr..
Clare, apparently at his own request,was day, 3 males; Friday, 4 males and l of
permitted to give a second recitation, the other sex ; Saturday (to-day) 3 malesMr. Boyd's selections were excellent, and | and^ ferns es^ ^

nine. This number is from the city court 
alone. Portland has also sent its quota.

Money Lost.
A roll of bank noies, containing fifty 

dollars, was lost yesterday afternoon be- 
tween Rltcliie’s Building and Prince Wm.

The finder will be rewarded on

passengers sawaballof lightning descend 
in New Edinburgh, on the opposite side 
of the river, and in an instant a barn be
longing to Mr. Augustine Doucett 
in flames. The sight is described by 
those in the coach as awfully grand. Mr. 
Doncett’s loss is heavy, as his barn was 
full of hay and grain and contained all 
his forming implements, sleds, &c.

As was announced some days ago, the 
Bank of British North America had ob
tained a warrant for Mr. Clemen's ar
rest, on a charge of forging the Fraser

litt fkîiü ttilnme.S. S. “ACADIA*”

THE FIRST FA.L3Li
enness Is on the increase, 
been more prisoners for this offence than 
In any previous week for a long time. 
On Monday there were 18 males and 1 
female ; Tuesday, 9 males and 1 female ; 
Wednesday, fi males and 1 female; Thurs-

was
STEAMER ! Editor.J. L. STEWART, street.

returning it to E. McLeod, Ritchie’s 
Building.SATURDAY EVENING, SEPT. 13,18T3

Just arrived and will be immediately opened : -rSteamers.
The City of Portland left Eastport at 

10.45 a.m., and Is due here at 3 p.m.
The Anchor Line steamer Sldonlan 

sails for Glasgow on Monday,. 15th.

20 PACKAGES OF NEW GOODS! The Ballast Whorl.
Several gentlemen who do a large 

shipping business avowed themselves, 
at the Board of Trade meeting yester-
dnv, in favor of Mr Perley’s plan for endorsement on a note held by It. the taking possession of the Ballast Wharf I in^i^hàs'since been' confined

and Slip for the exclusive nse of the t0 ya house, where he had the society of 
Government railway. These gentlemen a police officer. To-day Clemens was 

•i ■ e.™ -r *t.i. «= «ho well enough to come ont, and wasnecessarily in favor of tills, as tne bronght down to the pol|Ce court for ex-
railway and its connections do a great amination. lion James McDonald ap-
d», SS
them loses several thousand dollars McDonald counsel for the accused. Mr. i ligbt lcad color.
yearly on account of the present want him , one of the clerks in the B.N. A. ... maintopmast, apparently but a

Ml*,.. «* >2 Z..il» »«
of his prevented at any sacrifice of toe Ma had been taken, the conn- The ship Jas. Jardine, Roberts, master,
interests of the small fry who depend sel for the accused asked for an aitfotirn- from Quebec for Liverpool, was abân-
on the Lower Cove slip for shipping fa- ment of the investigation pntil wedn,es- doned ,n mtd ocea)1| waterlogged. No
oilities. The preponderating influence whfoh was granted by the Stl- date given. The J. J. was 810 tons regis-
of a few gentlemen whose personal in- pendary Magistrate, bail being fixed at ter, was built at Richibucto In 18o7, and 
terests require a deep water terminas I 810,000. Clemens himself In WhOM»*?d ! hailed from Liverpool, 
for the railway as quickly as possible J„uretles ln «2’60° eaCh‘ _ H f The schooner Veritas, of Annapolis, N.
apparently «swayed the Board to the ____ ________ S., Brlnton, master, from Turks Island
Government side of the dispute. With LOCALS. with salt for Providence, R. L, sprung a
the action taken however, we have no advertisement8 of Want™, Lost, ^cpt going untiï 1^21st, whence sunk"
fault to find; but we shal not accept the For Salk, Removed, or To Let, •

-A-ctioncofomn^ «Omflesdfrtant, arriving

thecostodians of the harbor Advertlsere mmtsenT^tiielr fovors | Nantes, Aug. 29-The Henri, Dufoy,
the people of this port. We nope the I ^ o'clock, noon, In order to Insure I master, arrived at St. Nazarle from Re-
Common Council will tafce a decided | tlielr appearance in this list. anion, reports having passed. Aug. 14,

ss
cessary for the protection of the great do Excursion painted black, and appeared to have been

of the maritime class, and consent Lecture and Readings I built In Canada, but the name could not
to no arrangement that will sacrifice do Regatta Excursion be ascertained.
public property, lessen harbor accorn- Steamer May Queen- Regatta Excursion The steamer Linda arrived this morning 
P 'v 1 3' ....___ Public Holiday— T M Reed, Mayor and wlll leave again this evening at 6.
modation, or necessitate more expendi gtmr C1 of st j0hn— L Lunt , _ . „ from Liverpool for . . . ..
tore for wharf construction, and that ^lma House Supplies— David Tapley «■ tnwed "into Holvhead on the Bnt never dawned a brighter eve _
tliev will insist on absolute securily f. r To Housekeepers- Geo St?^, Jr Havana, wm towed into Hoiyneao on Than the holy night of St. Genevieve. months, during which time his bust-
tuey will insist on ausmui» J Recent Literature- J & A McMillan 127th nit., wind southwest, strong breeze. benind. There was
the peifoimance of the engagements M itime Warehousing and Dock Co— Good Work.—In six weeks from the And never moonlight fairer fell ?. . lii. offor
into which the Department of Public T W Lee sallln„ of brlgt. Northern Star over the banks of the blue Moselle. a Seneral willingness to accept his offer,
Works may enter before a legal right is AUCTIONS. from Sackvilfe to Dublin, with deals, but It was opposed by a Dock street mer-
given the Government to any public insolvent Act of 1869- E McLeod F0"1^ tbe owners ln Richly the silver splendor shines, chant who contended that there should
property. The views of a few gentlemen Clothing, Ac-_________  E H Lester L procecds of the | Spa-gics with sheen the clustered vines, be a dividend of thirty-three and ahalf

whose private interests require, first On First Page: A Story entitled Dl- freight. The Vessel is 315 tons register, And rests, in benediction fair, cents. is anx e y was consiere
of all, and at any public sacrifice, that vorced. Capt. Charles M. Anderson master.— On midnight tresses and golden hair. ™°” am”s e°
the railway bwe A W.m..', ________ Golden hair and midnight ' tress 1S

nus, must not be a lowed to go and Briggs Baby._______ ! How th. Old and Infirm are Supported by Mingle in tender lovingness, ference of about seventy cents with him.
as the views of the commercial com-1 Sunday Service.. Fellow.’ Command Syrup of Hypeph..- _ h„„«hn nnnn The representatives of the estate offered______________________ the vigor of youth, the expen- ™ and 7=2, and their hearts are one! U *** «* the ^^nM nottT

Hull, Indlantown, In the afternoon, under I of the power of the mind (which 1 dend, but this merchant would not con»
The evidence of Mr» Huntington s I the aaSp^ce8 0f Alexandra Temple of! is the seat of man’s strength) is balanced The spell of silence lifts at last, sent unless security was given, until It

witnesses still continues to be in direct J Honor_ by activity of the nutritive fonctions, „ Marie, the Saint’s sweet day is past, was paid, for his share, 82.50.
contradiction of Mr. Huntington’s The Rev. Robert Stewart will preach without the aid of science. G. Thomas and M. Lindsay, Esqs.,were
charges. Yesterday Mr. Chapais, the Reformed Presbyterian Church at veason as 0f events, sets "a limit to his T*10 vesper chimes have died away, appointed a committee to look Into the
who was a member of the Cabinet from the usual hours—11 a. m. and 6 p. m. power, and It is at this epoch that Where shall we be on New Year s I ag.ab. more thoroughly, and see if tbe es-
the inception of the Pacific Railway to Rev. J. D. Pope will preach a sermon science may render the man the desired day?” | tate would warrant the payment of more
the granting of the contract, testified improving the sudden death of the late e““rglesSt0r° ° ” ° wlth answering throb heart thriUed to | than the offered dividend.
that Sir George Cartier and every other] Sydney Spencer, In Leinster street church, Each effort of the mind, every act of
member of the Cabinet except Sir at 6 p.m. Young men are especially in- the bodyj wm extract a volume of ner-
_ . ——» . ». .. I vîtûfi vous element in proportion to the mag-
Francis Hincks, were opposed from the Chanel—Preachln" by nitude of the thought or action, and since
first to the acceptance of American] Duke Street Chapel Pro c » " tllig Hypophosphite combination really
capital, and that Sir Francis soon Elder Garraty at 11 a’m’ The“e ; ,Ex' will supply the to the body, it

J jav • c ns„ _position of 2 Thess , 2d chap. Evening : must support the human mechanism suc-adopted the views of h,s colleagues £ 3ermon of the late James Isbis- cessfolly after the vigor of youth is past.
Unless, therefore, Mr Chapa* and ! geata aU free. 
other witnesses are accused of direct per- gt Dav[d,a Church'-There wUl be sei-
jury, the charge against the GoTern" | vice ;n this chureh morning and evening 
ment must be rejected with contempt.
Mr. Hall swears that he was made a

COMPRISING AN ASSORTMENT OF

New Prints, Roll Linings, Black: Cashains, his reading was londly applauded. Mr.
Barry Smith read the famous castle scene 
between Marmion and Earl Douglas,,and a comic account of an obstinate mule | The larger portion of these Prisoners 
that, like Casablanca, would not leave | were sent to the common gaol, though 
the deck. The comic reading was excel- some paid their fines and others went to 
lent. Mr. Smith should always make the penitentiary. The result s that the 
comic selections. All the singers were gaol is crowded to ^cess^ The Deputy 
—* - *'»—->*■ "

accommodate any more at Ills boarding
house, as all the available room was oc-

Shipping Hotel.
Bottom up.—The brig Wapiti, of Lock 

port, N. S., Longhurst, master, at New 
York 10th Inst., from Glace Bay, C. B., 
reports having on the 1st Inst., 
north of Sable Island, passed a vessel of 
about 50 feet keel, bottom up, painted a 

On the 2d passed a

b11<cÂ™™sh’awÉs. DraÊs'ferrom
CRAPES, &H^.FLfcS) LEATHER BELTS,

MALTESE & YAK LACES,
RIBBONhabERDASHERY and FANCY GOODS. are 22 miles

At our usual low rates.
EVEKITT & BUTLER.

Albert Lockhart surpassed any of Ms In
stitute or Academy efforts. Miss Pope 
was applauded with the same enthusiasm
that was evoked by her singing at the I copied. •________ _
Academy of Music. Mr. Edw. Stewart, I jRailway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 
Miss Bartlett and Miss Foster deserved and intermediate Stations on the Intereo
», »« «Eg ass's
Miss Clara Bryan recited “Lorraine and Qthe^ \0Tth Shore Port9 per Rothesay 
“My Aunt Tabitha.” “Lorraine" was castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P. 
first published anonymously In the Boston E. Island per Company’s steamers, and

and Lor- also for all points in Canada and the 
, . United States, per Bailway, &c., can nowjtnlne were «verrun by the German be obtalncd wlth Time Tobies, Maps and 

armies, and has been republished in every \general Bailway information, at Hall & 
quarter of the English speaking world. Hanington’s General Ticket Agency, 51 
We take the unauthorized liberty of an- Prince WüUam Street, opposite Eastern 
noancing, for the first time, that the * x^} €SS ce' 
author Is Dr. F. K. Crosby, now of this

W«ole~l« RiftaHh
•us 21

DJEl. J. B. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Office Uuion St., Blear Germain,

irf/jrr jommjs, jr. B.
artificial teeth inserted in the best manner.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TEETH.

TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL
dee 19—ly

MARI TIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
Advertiser, soon after Alsace

#400,000CAPITAL STOCK.,
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)

STORAGE IH BOND OR FREE.
« *tUV‘AJrCB9 mede on ill descriptions of Mereh»ndi«e. BANK STERLING

CBBseIpI813rSnted 10 ImPOrter,~ >,P'M,ltlT.w!°LEE, Secretary.

Meeting of Credltore.
A meeting of the creditors of Wm. H. 

Skinner was held yesterday afternoon. 
The liabilities were placed at $10,000, 
and the assets were large enough to war
rant Mr. Skinner in offering twenty-five 
cents on the dollar. Considerable sympa
thy was expressed for Mr. Skinner by the 
majority of his creditors, as he has been 
confined to his bed for a number of

city.
LORRAINE.

X
Sweetly the June-time twilights wane 
Over the hills of fair Lorraine.
Sweetly the mellow moonbeams fall 
O’er rose-wreathed cottage and ivied wall.

JAMES D. O’NEILL, mass
MANUFACTURER of

OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS! 
Women’s. Misses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES,

’ IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.
ST. JOHN, H, B.FACTORY, Ho. 35 UHIOH STREET,

MLSPEUK MILLS, - - 8t. John, N, B

HOU ESP UNS!
IN GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds
And Superior GREY BLANKETS.

greatly reduced DR ICE 8 !
ALSO;

■FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.

mnnity of St. John.

All at

heart,
Hand met hand with sudden start. The Daily Tribune and all the not

J. L. "WOODWORTH, A treat. popular Canadian, English and American 
For in each soul shone the blessed thought, I ne wspapers and magazines can always be ^ 
The vision fair of a little cot, obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

, Crawford’, King street.

sep 3 —lydAw

MILLAR’S 79 King S79 King St.____
SEWING- MACHINE

EMPORIUM.

aug 8
Nestled beneath the lilac spray, 
Waiting the blissful bridal day.

Low bowed in tearful silence there, 
Their hearts rose up in solemn prayer.

And still the mellow lustre foil 
Over the banks of the bine Moselle.

A Merchant and a Doctor Assault a Journal
ist and his Wife.The Portland Streets.

This summer a great deal of attention 
has been given the streets by the Town 
Council, and the result has been a marked

Director in the Company that received] I improvement in many of them,
the contract in direct opposition to Sir Mr’ Inspector McMillan s attention is lessee of the street Railway does not by 
Hush Allan’s ureent pressing of Hon caUed t0 the Inefficiency of the clerical any means do his duty or fulfil Ms con- 
a n ThU hX force of the St. John post office. It was tract. There are places where the pave-
’°» G. „ , , , ' ,. « J not “nth half-past eight this morning ment bet ween the rails has sunk down

as though Sir Hugh had bought ™P t 6 that tbe N(nos fonnd lts way int0 the boxes. flve or six Inches. In fact, there Is a 
Government, and was running toe Fa- ^ In8pector shonld see that there are great portion of the line not kept In pro- 
cific Railway machine to suit himself: j clevk3 enough to get the morning papers I per rcpaiv.
That prorogation will have to be fallen I lnt0 tbe boXes In somctMng less than Mill street, which has been raised and 
back upon at last as the chief crime °I three hours. paved this summer, is now In excellent
the Cabinet. | The Regatta Committee are all request- condition, and the ownspeople are

ed to attend the final meeting to be held very anxious to see the Corporation of 
The Freeman seems to think that it 11„ th« Victoria Hotel this evening. Those 8t-John continue the work. Something 

will be a great loss to the country if who have subscribed and not been called should be done with this street, or the 
I Parliament be summoned in November on for their subscription are asked to put raised part of It will be a watershed when 
instead of October, and appears to doubt money In their pockets and be present. the fall rains come on, that will make 
our statement that the cost of two ses- Mr. Earl Boyd, of Halifax, was injured Portland Bridge and the sidewalk there, 
sions will be saved by the proposed by falling between the platform and the a worse mudhole than ever. The east- 
plan of adjourning, after discussing and railway carriage at McAdam Junction on ern gidewalk shonld be raised some 
acting on the Pacific Scandal, over the Thursday. Mr. Boyd is an elderly man inches, if nothing is done to the centre 
Qhri»°m»a holidays. We don’t think and was considerably injured by the ofth<! street, which would secure for 
the country will suffer by a four-weeks’ shock, though no bones were broken. pedestrians a dry passage.

An alarm of fire about 12 o’clock last other parts of the Town there has 
night was caused by an old house near Blg0 been a large amount of work done 
the corner of King and Crown streets and improvements made, notably ln Main 
being discovered on fire. The fire was | gtreet) cf which the new and wider side

walks under Fort Howe, and at Indtan- 
The steamer Olive took a large quanti-1 t0WDi are the most deserving of men- 

ty of freight through the foils and up the | tion 
tawa, was correctly informed, as usual. I river last night. AU the river boats are

As Mr. George W. Day, editor and pro
prietor of the New Dominion, stepped ont 
of his house aftar dinner to-day, he found 
Mr. Timothy McCarthy, merchant, and 
Dr. McCarthy, waiting for him, one 
at each side of the door.

The Beet Assortment of*Really

FIRST CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN
at the usual hours.

The

And stUl the moonlight shone upon
Marie and Jean, and their hearts were | was immediately assaulted by Timothy,

who grasped him by the top of 
the head with one hand and pound
ed him with the other, the Doctor stand-

HeAre only to be had at MILLAR’3, via :
THE HESPELER,

THE SINGER, Ac.THE LOÇKMAN,
THE APPLETON) one!

AGEMT FOR THE Six red moons have rolled away- 
And the sun is shining on New Year’s I ing hy. As Mr. McCrrthy is a large and

powerful mgn, and Mr. Day a small man, 
one was enough. Mr. Day says that his 

I wife, hearing the noise, came out and at
tempted to interfere, and was rudely as- I saulted by the Doctor. Mr. Day has a 
swoUcn face, a black eye, and some of 
h’s hair Is loose. He sustained no other

MARITIME FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE!
T a non DISCOUNTS for Ceeh or Very Beer Terme of Payment on the INSTALMENT

ffmmp skirl mué Carer! .St mou facturer,
79 King St, (2nd door above Waverley Honte. 1

day.

Over the Mils of foir Lorraine 
Heaps of ashes, and rows of slain.

Where merrily rang the light guitar,
The angry trump of the red hussar
Flings on the midnight’s shrinking breath 
The direful notes ofthe Dance of Death!

Underneath the clustered vines,
The sentry’s glittering sabre shines.

Over the banks of the blue MoseUe,
Rain of rocket and storm of sheU !

aug 11 a w
RECEIVED PER KLADY DARLING.’’

Injuries.
This assault was perpetrated on ac

count of the following article in this 
morning’s New Dominion :

Another Case of “Coneoienoe Bake."
A person, bearing a long string of cap

itals after his name, recently came to this 
citv, and formed a very pleasant copart
nership, such as we should like to see 
alt our batchelor friends enter into. This 
çentleman, however, or his friends for 
lim, or both together, labored most suc
cessfully to impress the public that he is 
a most distinguished personage—and no 
doubt he is. Among those who formed 
an exalted opinion of him as #a gentle
man, were the clergymen engaged to tie 
the nuptial knot, and, of coarse, they an
ticipated from him a much larger sum 
than the usual fee exacted in such cases. 
It was only natural to expect that ageu- 
tlemai; with such a multitude of titles, 
and who desired so much parade, and 
three clergymen to marry him, would be 
generous for above the common run of 
people, but judge the surprise and cha
grin of the clerical trio, when, on open- 
jn"- the envelope—which his gloved hand 
had laid on the rail around the altar- 
after the party had departed, to find it 
contained a mticA less sum than the estab
lished charge, and only three quarters as 
much as a buck sawyer would be obliged 
to pay, for the same luxury. This man 
is hopelessly afflicted with “cousoienoe 
sake."

SIXTY PACKAGES CONTAINING :

Blue and Brown Beavers and Pilots,
BLACK AND BLUE BROADS!

WOBSTED COATINGS.

«

delay, and it is easy to see that the pro
posed arrangement will save the coun
try the quarter of a millon dollars that 
an extra session would cost. We hope 
that our correspondent, the only journal
ist from the Maritime Provinces in Ot-

Where to-day Is the forehead fair, 
Crowned with masses of midnight hair?

A summer’s twilight saw Mm foil 
Dead on Verdun’s leagnered wall.
Where, alas ! Is the little cot?
Ask the blackened walls of Gravclotte.

Under the lilac broods alone 
A maid whose heart is turned to stone.

Who sits, with folded fingers, dumb,
Aed meekly prays that her time may 

come.
Yet see ! the Death-god's balefol star, 
And War’s black eagle screams afar!

And lo! the New Year’s shadows wane, 
Over the hills of sad Lorraine.

The foir young reader, from want 
of proper study of the poem, foiled to in
terpret the pastoral loveliness of the first 
part (before the war) or express the ter
rible desolateness pictured In the second 
(after the invading armies had swept the 
province). “My Aunt Tabitha” was read 
with charming piquancy of manner, tone, 
and expression.

Notice to Smokebs.—Wc would direct 
attention to the fine assortment of beau
tiful Meerschaum Pipes now on exhibl- 

I tion at F. B. Marter’s drug store, 81 King 
street. Some of them are the finest we 
have ever seen imported for sale in this 
city.

White Cottons,
White X4nene,

Linen Handkerohiefo,
Linen Shir* Fronts,

out before the engines arrived.

Elnen Threads, all kinds
The Bridge Boad is being very much 

now doing an excellent business both up | impr0ved. The Board of Health having 
We have no Ottawa letter to-day, as and down- decided against the placing of chips In

the Commission was not in session | it js rUmored that the constable, when the large holes on the road, stones and
he levies on Mr. Anglin’s property for gravei are being placed In them. The 
school taxes, will seize the composing sidewalks on the road have been relaid, 

The last number of Littell’s Living Age I sticks, chases, rules, etc., In the Freeman and the streets widened. The Town de- 
has the following valuable contents :— office, forcing the Immediate payment of | servcs credit for the efforts making to 
Milton, Contemporary Review ; The Four the tax or the suspension of the paper.
Ages, Blackwood's Magazine; Things, The building on Market Square, occu- 
Temple Bar; Customs ot Madagascar, pied by Mr. Sears as a drug store, is re-

Frints. Dress Goods, Ribbons, etc., etc.
T. R. JONES & GO.,

Wednesday.m 3 CBJTTBBBVBW MT.

GREY COTTO N!
improve the streets.

TITE Would call the attention of Puroheeere to the

GREY COTTON The “ Maritime Family Knitting
Sunday Magazine; A Jatra, McMillan's^ celving a coat of mastic, which improves | Machine” is the most perfect and corn-

appearance very much. plete Family Knitting Machine in the 
world, and will do all kinds of knitting 
with coarse or fine woolen yarn, cotton, 
silk or linen. It will knit twenty thou-

an instalment of Mrs. Oliphant’s Serial, | No. 8. Germain street, opposite the City ] sand stitches in one minute. Retail price
Market, St. John, N. B. This saloon, only Thirty Dollars. Agents are wanted 
kept by C. Sparrow, the pioneer of fer all sections of Nova Scotia, New 
restaurants in New Brunswick, has no Brunswick and P. E. Islard. Priced 
equal in the Dominion of Canada. A circulars for agents, instructions and 

In a cricket match in Halifax, on Wed-1 first class bill of fore is always kept ; all information furnished by Messrs. HallMajor »,»„ ». T«jysstfs’yssrrs î,ssis°,& MSSkXr ■*
fleent score of one hundred rnns. Cricket, Wjgh, whiist the efforts of a first-class' 
principally through thè exertions of the cook jnthe cuisine department, combined 
officers of the Garrison, lias received a with tbe tasty and recherche style of the

I surroundings and fittings, would make it The express train from St. John on 
impossible for the most fastidious to go Thursday took on board at Moncton a 

A large turtle, of the alligator or away otherwlse thangratlfled Meals can country.woman wlth three children, one j 
“snapping” variety, formerly ln the pos- ot whom was ill with cholera. A short
session of Professor Honeyman of »e .de^tCflhn’e8W 
Museum, and by that gentleman, with wldcb the market affords, will always be 
humane intent, turned adrift in one of the at hand. Tourists from the United States

and elsewhere will do well, ere making 
call and see C.

Magazine; The Greek Face before Phidi
as, Folio; On the Legends of Certain 
Plants, Hardwicke’s Science Gossip; with

We are now making. This article is manufactured out of tééfBBÏÏCtéAT COTTOJl\
WHICH IS Victoria Dining Saloon, Mr. McCarthy visited Mr. Day’s office 

this forenoon and asked who wrote the 
article. Mr. Day replied that he was re
sponsible for the article. Mr. McCarthy, yy 
who did not appear to be in a fighting 
mood at that time, said “ all right,” and

MUCH SUFUHIOH
and poetry and miscellany.to the material need in making BnglUl Grey Cottto.

Nova Scotia News.
It will be found quite ns CHEAP, end REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton

For Sale t>v the Dry Goods Tirade.
WM- PARKS & SON,

in the market.
left.

The Louisville Courier-Journal answers 
a contributor as follows : “Your com
munication, ‘Junius Junior,’ is declined. 
It is quite too foil of quotation marks and 
italics. You shonld not honor with quo
tation marks every stale, hackneyed sen
tence you choose to borrow. And yon 
may often write for half a day without 
finding the use for a single Italic letter. 
Give your reader credit for some intelli
gence—for at least enough to know when 
a word needs to be emphasized without 
having the fact thrust down his throat by 
a tipsy squad of reeling italics."

The Daily Tribune advertises on 
liberal terms and gives the largest city, 
circulation.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

A Touching Incident
all* 14—d f wonderful impetus there this season.

BARNES & CO.,

Printers. Booksellers, Stationers,
ROBERT MARSHALL,

fire, Life & Marine Insurance Apf
NOTARY PUBLIC,

time after the train left Moncton the sick 
child, a mere Infant, died in its mother’s 

It was taken to the baggage-car,
AMD

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. “No cards” is the frequent announce
ment to the marriage notice ; and now 
comes “No carriages,” to thefoneral no
tice.

arms.
and laid out by the officials ot the train, 
who did everything they could to relieve 
the distress of the mother and her two

Dartmouth lakes, Wednesday, was cap
tured by some zealous individual and 
taken to Halifax.

BT. JOHN, N. B. other arrangements, to 
Sparrow's Dining Rooms, at No. 8 Ger
main street, opposite City Market, 

sepll Ci

Mi- We have added new machinery to nur 
Binuery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call and tee Sperimene.

BARNES & CO- 
53 Prince Wm. «treeL

*plO___________________
WTI.TJAM DUNLOP, The Tribune has also a relic from the 

sea in the form of a bottle, picked up 
near Yarmouth. It is covered with sea 
moss, and has evidently been In the 
water for a long time. It contains a scrap 
of paper (originally a piano-forte circular 
from Indiana) on which is written in lead 
pencil :—

“Adolph Buhler Von Affaltenboch 
Marback Murttcmberg 

Germane.”
The Yarmouth Tribune says -. The thun

der storm of Monday evening, 1st Inst., 
was very severe at Weymouth. As the 
mail coach was entering that place from 
Dlghy. when on top of Church Hill, the

remaining children. All present were 
much affected by the grief of the mother, 
and the tears of the children. The child 
was not considered to be dangerously ill 
when taken aboard the train. It was the 
first time that any of the officers present 
had seen a death in the cars. The woman, 
whose name was not known, got off at 
the next Station, taking her dead chUd' 
away in her arms.

nov lySlWHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER I*

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. Johh, N. B.

DR. J. BREEN,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D. C
Office and Residence—Bl»ek

MAIN STREET," 
PORT|L AND, N. B.

A couple of California gamblers lodged 
six bullets in each other and then went 
the same way together, so the minister 
said.

CTrd .
Lee’» Opera Home.

This popular place of amusement will 
reopen on Monday night. The company 
return after a very successful tour up the 
Intercolonial and over to Prince Edward 
Island. Several new faces are expected 
to appear during next week. Mr. short- 
ess, an instrumentalist of some note, will 
open with the company Monday evening. 
He is very well spoken of by the press of 
the United States, where he has appear-

D. E. DUNHAM,

ARCHITECT.
Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS.)
100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persona intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at 'he above 
office before consulting caroentera, mssons, (te
as the Subscriber guarantees lo give all the in
formation that oan be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, bis theory being Beauty. 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what It ooat. fehüS

bov 21 ly Photographs in the latest style and 
finest finish. Cabinets and Imperials a 
specialty. Old pictures enlarged on 
metal plates, carel-board or canvas, plain 3 
or colored, at Marsters's, cor. King and

sept3

Take Ayer’s Pills for all the pur
poses of a purgative, for Consumption, 
Indigestion, Headache and Liver Com
plaint. By universal accord, they are 
the best of all purgatives for family use.

Germain streets.
Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and 

have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon

If you have anything to sell adver
tise in Tub Daily Tribune and secure 
t IP benefit of its large circulation.

The circulation of he Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.ed.
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